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Application General Data 
 
Consideration of a Special Use 
Permit request for a new school sign 
 

Planning Commission 
Hearing: 

 
March 4, 2014 

City Council  
Hearing: 

 
March 15, 2014 

Address:  
5000 Polk Avenue 
  

Zone: 
 

R-12 and R-20/ 
Single Family Residential Zones 

Applicant:  
Alexandria City Public Schools 
 

Small Area Plan: 
 

Seminary Hill  

 
 

  

Staff Recommendation: APPROVAL subject to compliance with all applicable codes and 
ordinances and the recommended permit conditions found in Section III of this report. 
Staff Reviewers: Ann Horowitz, ann.horowitz@alexandriava.gov  
 
 

PLANNING COMMISSION ACTION, MARCH 4, 2014: On a motion by Vice Chairman 
Dunn, seconded by Commissioner Lyman, the Planning Commission recommended approval of 
the request, subject to compliance with all applicable codes, ordinances and staff 
recommendations. The motion passed on a vote of 6-1, with Commissioner Macek voting 
against. 
 
Reason: The Planning Commission generally agreed with the staff analysis. Commissioner 
Macek suggested that the Commission and Staff establish a work session to recommend possible 
revisions to the Zoning Ordinance regarding signage. 
 
Speakers: 
 
No speakers were present for this request. 
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I. DISCUSSION 
 
The applicant, Alexandria City Public Schools (ACPS), requests Special Use Permit approval for 
the replacement of an existing school sign at James K. Polk Elementary School at 5000 Polk 
Avenue. 
 
 SITE DESCRIPTION 
 
James K. Polk Elementary School is located in the 
northwest portion of the city. The one-story, 89,253 
square foot school building occupies one 13.49 acre 
lot that also contains a surface parking lot, an 
outdoor amphitheater, and playground/recreational 
areas. The property, which is split zoned between 
R-12 and R-20, fronts on Polk Avenue for 
approximately 544 feet. Vehicles and pedestrians 
directly access the one story school building from 
Polk Avenue. Single family homes surround the 
school. 
 
 BACKGROUND 
 
The school was constructed in 1965 with renovations in 1994 for a library, office, music room, 
and a secured front entrance. In October 2009, the Planning Commission approved 
DSP#2009-0009 for the application of energy efficient systems, construction of a gymnasium, 
and the development of a new parking area. The Planning Commission later approved 
DSP#2010-0009 for modular classroom additions in two phases and for the expansion of the 
parking lot. The second phase of construction will take place in the summer of 2014. 
 
 PROPOSAL 
 
ACPS proposes the construction of a school sign to replace a two-sided, four feet high by eight 
feet wide or 32 square foot existing sign in its same location in a grassy area between the 
school’s semi-circular driveway and Polk Avenue. The proposed two-sided sign would measure 
four feet high by eight feet wide for a total area of 32 square feet. 
 
The overall height for the sign structure, inclusive of a sign and pedestal, would measure seven 
feet six inches. A galvanized steel pedestal would support the sign and measures three feet six 
inches high and two feet eight inches wide.  
 
The sign would feature the school’s name and logo on the top half. The bottom half of the sign 
features electronic, illuminated, changeable notifications. Messages would not be changed 
manually by hand as is customary with older style school bulletin board signs, but instead would 
be changed by computer. Three shrubs that surround the existing sign base would remain in 
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place under the proposal. 
  
 PARKING 
 
Section 8-200(A) of the Zoning Ordinance requires public elementary schools to provide one 
parking space for every 25 classroom seats. With 690 students, James Polk Elementary School 
must furnish 28 parking spaces. The school’s 48-space parking lot exceeds the Zoning Ordinance 
requirement with 20 additional spaces. 
 
 ZONING/MASTER PLAN DESIGNATION 
 
The school is located on property in the R-12 and R-20/Single Family Residential Zones that 
allows schools as a permitted use. Additionally, the property occupies land within the Seminary 
Hill Master Plan area that designates the property for residential or public educational uses.  
 
Section 9-201(A)(8) of the Zoning Ordinance allows schools to display one bulletin board sign 
along street frontage by Special Use Permit approval. School signs are defined to include bulletin 
boards in Section 9-102(FF) of the Zoning Ordinance. 
 
Section 9-105(C) limits the hours of sign illumination from 6:30am to 10:30pm.  
 
 
II. STAFF ANALYSIS 
 
Staff supports ACPS’s request for the installation of an electronic, illuminated bulletin board 
sign at James K. Polk Elementary School. The proposed sign face is equal in size to the current 
sign face at 32 square feet. The overall size of the proposed sign structure with the pedestal base, 
however, is 18 inches taller. Existing landscaping will remain in place to screen the brightness of 
the sign from nearby residences and from Polk Avenue. This proposal illustrates the evolution of 
the traditional bulletin board school sign by incorporating current technologies for school 
announcements and messages. Changing sign announcements by means of a remote computer 
rather than physically modifying messages by hand provides schools with an efficient means of 
community outreach.  
 
Nonetheless, the illuminated characteristics and technological capabilities of the proposed sign 
have additional features that could potentially create neighborhood impacts and motorist 
distractions. The ACPS proposed model provides school administrators and the PTA with 
options for multi-colored text, images, animation, and videos. Illumination can be set at ten 
different brightness levels. Time, date, and temperature are also standard features. Staff therefore 
recommends SUP conditions that limit the use of some of these features to minimize design 
impacts, neighborhood disturbance, and distractions for Polk Avenue drivers. 
 
Condition #5 prohibits blinking, flashing, animation, video, or the use of transitioning effects for 
sign messaging. The application of low-level brightness settings is also stipulated in Condition 
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#5. Further, staff includes Condition #6 limiting the number of messages per day to six and states 
that each message must appear for at least one hour before being replaced by a new message. 
Additionally, Condition #6 requires that the bulletin board messages include information only 
relevant to the school’s activities while excluding the sign’s time, date, and temperature feature.  
 
Staff recommends alterations to the sign design to support the neighborhood aesthetic. A 
maximum of three colors should be permitted on the sign face, inclusive of the LED-illuminated 
text. In addition, the sign should sit on a brick base to conceal the proposed metal pedestal in 
order to incorporate design elements from the previous sign. Condition #7 states the 
requirements for sign design.    
 
Staff recommends approval of the Special Use Permit request subject to the conditions included 
in Section III of this report. 

 

III. RECOMMENDED CONDITIONS 

Staff recommends approval subject to compliance with all applicable codes and ordinances and 
the following conditions: 

1. The Special Use Permit shall be granted to the applicant only or to any business or 
 entity in which the applicant has a controlling interest. (P&Z) 

2. One electronic, illuminated bulletin board sign may be installed consistent with the 
proposal shown in SUP application materials to the satisfaction of the Director of 
Planning & Zoning. (P&Z) 

 
3.  Existing trees and shrubs must be maintained or replaced in the landscaped area adjacent 
 to the sign location to the satisfaction of the Director of Planning and Zoning. (P&Z) 
 
4. Consistent with section 9-105(C) of the Zoning Ordinance, the proposed sign shall 
 not be illuminated and no messages shall be displayed between the hours of 10:30pm and 
 6:30am. (P&Z) 
 
5.  No blinking, flashing, animation, video, or the use of transitioning effects may be used at 
 any time on the sign. The level of sign illumination shall be minimal in order to reduce
 distraction to motorists traveling on Polk Avenue to the satisfaction of the Director of 
 Planning and Zoning. (P&Z) 
 
6. The number of messages is not more than six messages a day and the information 

displayed cannot be changed more than six times a day. Each message must be displayed 
for at least one hour before being replaced by a new message. Sign messages shall be 
limited to relevant James K. Polk Elementary School activities. The posting of the current 
date, time, and temperature is prohibited. (P&Z) 
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7.  A maximum of three colors shall appear on the sign face which includes the LED- 
 illuminated text. The sign shall be supported on a brick base, at least as wide as the sign it 
 supports, or if other supports are used, these shall be concealed by a brick base to the 
 satisfaction of the Director of Planning and Zoning. (P&Z) 
 
8. Pursuant to Section 9-105(B), all signs, marquees and awnings shall be maintained at all 
 times in a safe structural condition and in a neat and clean condition, and shall be kept free 
 from defective or missing parts or peeling paint. (P&Z) 

9. The Director of Planning and Zoning shall review the Special Use Permit one year after 
approval, and shall docket the matter for consideration by the Planning Commission and 
City Council if (a) there have been documented violations of the permit conditions which 
were not corrected immediately, constitute repeat violations or which create a direct and 
immediate adverse zoning impact on the surrounding community; (b) the Director has 
received a request from any person to docket the permit for review as the result of a 
complaint that rises to the level of a violation of the permit conditions, or (c) the Director 
has determined that there are problems with the operation of the use and that new or 
revised conditions are needed. (P&Z)   

 
 
 
 
STAFF: Alex Dambach, Division Chief, Department of Planning and Zoning; 
  Ann Horowitz, Urban Planner. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
Staff note: In accordance with Section 11-506(c) of the Zoning Ordinance, construction or 
operation shall be commenced and diligently and substantially pursued within 18 months of the 
date granting of a Special Use Permit by City Council or the Special Use Permit shall become 
void. 
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CITY DEPARTMENT COMMENTS 
 
Legend: C – code requirement   R – recommendation   S – suggestion   F – finding 
 
 
Transportation and Environmental Services 
 
F-1 No comments 
 
 
Code Enforcement 
 
F-1  The review by Code Administration for special use permit only. Once the applicant has 

filed for a building permit, code requirements will be based upon the building permit 
plans.  If there are any questions, the applicant may contact Ken Granata, Plan Review 
Services Division Chief at ken.granata@alexandriava.gov or 703.746.4192. 

 
C-1 Request for sign install requires a building permit per USBC. 
 
C-2   In accordance with Section 36-99 of the Code of Virginia, the USBC shall prescribe 

building regulations to be complied with in the construction and rehabilitation of 
buildings and structures, and the equipment therein. 

 
C-3 Construction documents shall show the dimensions, material and required details of 

construction, including loads, stresses and anchors. 
 
C-4 Wall signs attached to exterior walls of solid masonry, concrete or stone shall be safely 

and securely attached by means of metal anchors, bolts or expansion screws of not less 
than 3/8 inch diameter and shall be embedded at lease 5 inches. 

 
C-5 Alterations to the existing structure and/or installation of equipment requires 

construction/alteration permits. Six sets of architectural quality drawings shall 
accompany the permit applications that fully detail the construction/alteration as well as 
layouts and schematics of the mechanical, electrical, and plumbing systems. 

 
 
Health 
 
F-1 No comments 
 
Police Department 
 
F-1 No comments 
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